
, [CONFIDENTIAL.]
(Rough Draft for Consideration Only.)

To make further provision for the deter
mination of the remuneration, grades, and 
classification of certain public servants; to 
alter the constitution of the tribunal appointed 
under section eleven of the Public Service 
Act, 1902, as amended by subsequent Acts, 
and to provide for the representation of public 
servants thereon; to further amend the said 
Act; and for purposes connected therewith. * 1

BE it enacted by the King’s Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis

lative Council and Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 
the same, as follows :—

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the “ Public Service short title. 
(Amendment) Act, 1926,” and shall be read with the 
Public Service Act, 1902, as amended by subsequent 
Acts.
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(2) The Public Service Act, 1902, as so amended 
is in this Act referred to as the Principal Act.

2. The Principal Act is amended as follows:— Amendment
(a) (i) by omitting from subsection three of section Not^.sfn.

eleven the words “ The Governor may (pubifc 
appoint a District Court judge to sit with Service^ 
two members of the board ” and by inserting n una '

< in lieu thereof the words “ There shall be a 
tribunal^,”;

(ii) by omitting from the same subsection the 
words “ so constituted” ;

(b) by adding at the end of section eleven the 
following new subsections:—

(5) The tribunal shall be constituted as 
follows :—by a District Court judge appointed 
by the Governor sitting with two members, 
one of whom shall be a representative of the 
employees of the division to which the 
employee appealing belongs or would belong 
if he were an officer, and the other a member 
of the Public Service Board selected by the 
chairman of that board to sit in any particular 
appeal.

In the absence of the member so selected 
any other member of that board may sit and 
act upon the tribunal.

(6) From three officers elected in the 
prescribed manner for each division mentioned 
in section 14b the Governor may appoint the 
representative of the division and also appoint 
a deputy representative to sit and act upon the 
tribunal in the absence from any cause of the 
representative.

(7) The representative or deputy repre
sentative of the employees shall not sit on any 
appeal from the decision of a salaries committee 
of which he was a member.




